The riders ragazine

It’s Astonishing the Number
of Extraordinary Folks I’ve
Encountered in My Life All
Thanks to Motorsickles.

Endorsed by the Oklahoma Confederation of Clubs
as the Official Motorcycle Magazine of Oklahoma
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and meet new friends, this coming year.
Much Love, Honor and Respect to each
of you. Ride safe and watch out for the
cages!
The Janitor

TALKIN’ TRASH
with the Janitor
Wow! What an awesome Tulsa Toy
Run! It’s unbelievable how the Oklahoma biker community comes together
supporting worthy causes and events.
Cheryl and I are proud of the motorcycle
community and feel humbled to be part
of such a group of folks. We want to
thank you for reading Oklahoma Biker.
It’s fulfilling knowing our efforts to serve
the Oklahoma biker community are not
in vain.
We have several advertisers who have
been with us for numerous years. They
are the reason we can continue printing
Oklahoma Biker after four other Oklahoma motorcycle magazines ended.
Please support our advertisers when
you make purchases or put them on
your poker runs and events.
We are excited about 2019 and the
prospects is offers. Working on our
Poster Calendar of Events 2019 I see
there is a multitude of things happening
in the community. From annual events
with established attendance to poker
runs helping those in need there is a
plethora of excuses to ride most every
weekend throughout this new year.
Cheryl and I hope to see our old friends,
oklahoma biker the riders ragazine
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The Riders Ragazine is printed bi-monthly
by Oklahoma Biker, PO Box 582, Skiatook,
OK 74070. Reprinting this Rag in whole or
part is a sure sign you ain’t very smart, and
is also illegal. Contents copyright ©2019 by
Oklahoma Biker. Editorial contributions are
welcome, but once received may fall out
of our saddlebags and become lost, so ya
probably won’t get’ em back. Good pics are
also welcome, but they must be exclusive.
All pics submitted must include photographer’s name and contact information. Send
photos to: editor@ oklahomabiker.net.
Once submitted pictures become property
of Oklahoma Biker and may be used or sold
as we deem fit. Send editorials, comments,
suggestions to: editor@oklahomabiker. net.
Send gripes to: complaints@ wedon’tcare.
trash
This Rag is received with the knowledge
that the stuff contained herein is from many
diverse contributors; therefore, Oklahoma
Biker and Oklahoma Confederation of
Clubs assume no responsibility or warranty
as to entirety and/or correctness of content.
Oklahoma Biker is not affiliated with any
group, club, or organization and articles,
photographs, and illustrations printed herein
or on our website should not be deemed
an endorsement by Oklahoma Biker of
particular products, practices, or beliefs.
The beliefs and attitudes written in articles
and letters are the author’s and do not
reflect the point of view of Oklahoma Biker,
Oklahoma Confederation of Clubs and/or
their employees or agents.
Oklahoma Biker and Oklahoma Confederation of Clubs are not responsible for event
date changes, rain-outs, cancellations,
locations, or typos. Oklahoma Biker and
Oklahoma Confederation of Clubs will
not be held liable should any injuries be
incurred by any reader or agent, before
during or after an event. Persons attending
any event listed and/or advertised in the
Riders Ragazine and/or associated websites participate at their own risk.
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What is
oklahoma biker
OKLAHOMA BIKER is the ONLY
motorcycle lifestyle marketing company
in Oklahoma that illustrates Oklahoma
motorcycle runs, motorcycle rallies,
and motorcycle events through videos,
pictures and written observations.
OKLAHOMA BIKER spotlights
motorcycle runs, motorcycle rallies,
motorcycle events, and biker friendly
businesses — but mostly Oklahoma
bikers.
OKLAHOMA BIKER began as a print
magazine in 2004 to realistically
portray the biker lifestyle to the
citizenry of Oklahoma. Our mission is
“to communicate what it means to be
an Oklahoma biker and to illustrate
the brotherhood existing between
Oklahoma bikers.”
Today OKLAHOMA BIKER is the
foremost provider of entertainment
news and information to the Oklahoma
biker community. This is accomplished
through video productions, magazine
publications, event promotions,
websites, social media, and specialty
printing.
OKLAHOMA BIKER is the place to look
for biker friendly businesses, stories,
events, and merchandise pertaining to
Oklahoma bikers and Arkansas bikers.
OKLAHOMA BIKER also specializes
in providing digital marketing and
print solutions to businesses seeking
bikers and motorcycle enthusiasts as
customers.
oklahoma biker the riders ragazine

Publishers
Darrell Briggs • Cheryl Briggs
photojournalists
Larry Sultz • Kelley Hackworth •
Lisa Pepper Wilkinson
Moke McGhee • Jeff Brock
creative director
R. Indie Lizar
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www.youtube.com/oklahomabiker
www.flickr.com/oklahomabiker
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Then • Now • Future
Part Two Of Six Part Series

Folks this is the second of a six-part
series of MY OPINION on Motorcycle
Clubs, I will use NO names and no
actual events that are not already in
the public domain. I am sure there will
be folks that say I have my dates off,
and this and that, but in my defense, I
was not alive in the 30’s, 40’s & 50’s.
And just a kid in the 60’s & 70’s. So
for these time frames I have to rely
on what I have read, and what I have
been told, basically the research that I
have done. Although a few facts may
be misplaced and a few dates off,
basically this will be as factual and as
vague as possible.
The expansion of the powerhouse
clubs brought on new problems and
new challenges. With the group on the
eastern seaboard from north to south,
the group in the mid-west from around
the great lakes heading south, and the
group in the south heading north and
northwest, and the folks on the west
coast going east. Suddenly it was no
longer just fun and games, it was more
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the “we were here first”, and “we go
where we want”. We all used to go
where we wanted, but had no intentions
of staying there, but now that was no
longer the rule. Clubs used to wear city
bottom rockers, just for reference, now
turned to state bottom rockers (with a
little more significance).
If you read what LE wants you to
believe, territory is for control of illegal
activities, which was never the case.
It was started as a matter of pride and
protection. Protection meant, that a
club member could ride and party in his
territory without worry of rivals. As with
anything, it has been taken to extreme
over time. As the country has evolved,
more and more folks have had jobs
and other life events move them into
other areas. This is where the problem
of territory originated. The issue over
territory even spread down to small
non-1% clubs, with the powerhouses
stating, “you’re either with us or you’re
against us”. This mentality curtailed
many of the smaller clubs from growing
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and shrank the size of some existing
clubs. There were several non-1%
clubs with chapters across many states,
but now they were waning to only a
few in localized areas. There were
also a few 1% clubs that are not in the
powerhouses, which exists in localized
areas under the “we were here first”
mentality but were unable to grow very
much. The main reason was because
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we were running out of real estate.
With several clubs opening up chapters
in other clubs’ areas, this started
squabbles that lead to wars between
clubs. Wars between clubs back then
was not like they are today. Clubs being
at war back then seldom resulted in a
funeral, and never made the headlines.
But the lines were drawn none the less!
Even among clubs that were friendly to
each other, there was an uncertainty.
Kind of you stay on your side of the
street, and I will stay on mine. This type
of uneasiness and suspicion cold not go
on forever without consequences. Next
issue we will enter into what I consider
the modern age of clubs and the shaky
peace treaty that held up for several
years.
Keep the Wheels Down,
Anonymous 1% Biker
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The Ultimate Cop Out

I am sure you have all read the praises
from the MPP (Motorcycling Profiling
Project), ABATE, AMA, and many others
about the passage of Senate Bill 154.
The millions of dollars spent on getting
it done. All the hard work and hours of
lobbying required. But what exactly was
accomplished?
After years of lobbying, millions of
dollars spent, thousands of man hours
used, the AMA convinced the Senate to
agree on something. Senate Resolution
154 urges state law enforcement officials to condemn motorcyclist profiling
in their policies and training materials.
The resolution also calls for increased
“awareness of motorcyclist profiling and
encourages collaboration and communication with the motorcycling community
and law enforcement officials to prevent
instances of profiling.”
Now, the Senate has taken a big step
further to help end the discriminatory
and ineffective practice of profiling
motorcyclists.” But the resolution does

not have the force of law. Sounds to
me like peeing your pants, gives you a
warm feeling, but accomplishes nothing!
This is not a law against profiling; it is a
suggestion at best.
So if suggestions work, why do we have
laws in the first place? With this kind
of logic, we should draft a measure to
“Urge” people, and “Encourage” people,
not to commit murder, with no consequences if they do it anyway. I bet the
murder rates would fall dramatically in a
short time.
Did I mention I sell real estate, if you
believe that crap, I got some beach front
in AZ for sale cheap! I was not conned,
I read the resolution, as should all of
you. We were sold a bill of goods, and
the only ones to come out on top were
the Lawyers that put this together. And
to some point the Law Enforcement that
will continue to profile without consequence.
Loud Pipes Save Lives,
Concerned “Biker”

WINTERIZING YOUR MOTORCYCLE
1. Wash Your Bike.
2. Change the Oil and Filter.
3. Over inflate Tires by 5 to 10 Pounds
to Keep Them from Getting Flat
Spots.
4. Stabilize the Fuel System.
5. Remove the Battery and Place it on
a Battery Tender.
6. Cover Your Motorcycle.
After winterizing, don’t start your bike
again until spring. Once you start it
back up ride through the full tank of gas
before refueling.
oklahoma biker the riders ragazine
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22nd Annual Oklahoma Motorcycle Show
Has it really been twenty-two years?!! Yes, the 22nd Annual Oklahoma Motorcycle
Show is scheduled, once again, to be held at The Pavilion at the State Fair Park in
Oklahoma City. The State Fair Park is located at 500 Land Rush Drive. Don’t worry
about the weather because the show is held indoors, so it will happen regardless
of the weather.
Passes are still only $15 per day, or $20 bucks for both days. Food and beer will
be sold through the snack bar. It only costs $25 to enter your motorsickle in the
show, and there is over $1000 in cash and trophies to be awarded. No stock bikes
will be allowed to compete, except those in the antique and classic classes.
A Daily Tattoo contest will be held at 2:00. Entry is free with paid admission to
show. Pick up forms at the ticket box office. Must be at leat 18 years old to
participate. Don’t plan on showing those tattoos that are never seen by the sun
because indecent exposure is not allowed.
For more info go to: www.jwswapmeet.com 816.228.5811
Photos from
2018 Oklahoma Motorcycle Show
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Volume 2 Issue 1

MEDICAL MARIJUANA IN THE WORKPLACE
“Unless a failure to do so would cause an employer
to imminently lose a monetary or licensing related
benefit under federal law or regulations, an
employer may not discriminate against a person
in hiring, termination, or imposing any term or
condition of employment or otherwise penalize a
person based upon either:
1. The person’s status as a medical marijuana
license holder; or
2. Employers may take action against a holder
of a medical marijuana license holder if the
holder uses or possesses marijuana while in the
holder’s place of employment or during the hours
of employment. Employers may not take action
against the holder of a medical marijuana license
solely based upon the status of an employee as
a medical marijuana license holder or the results
of a drug test showing positive for marijuana or
its components.”
Based upon this information employers are provided
inadequate guidance by State Question 788 on what
they can do if they have a licensed medical marijuana
employee in their workplace.
used in conjunction with a marijuana positive test
that would warrant disciplinary measures and/or
Can Employers Test for Medical Cannabis?
termination for a medical marijuana user.
Employers can still test employees in Oklahoma for
marijuana use, even if the employee holds a medical Medical marijuana cardholders are not permitted to
bring marijuana to their place of work or use medical
marijuana license. Recreational use is not legal
marijuana during their work hours. The key message
in the Oklahoma. If an employee tests positive for
here is nothing has really changed. Company
marijuana and does not have a medical marijuana
license, an employer can terminate and/or discipline employees continue to be required to report in a
condition fit for work and to remain fit for work during
according to his/her drug-free workplace policy.
their shifts. They also need to be able to safely and
Employers are not permitted to discipline and/or
effectively perform their work, regardless of whether
terminate a licensed medical marijuana employee
cannabis is legal or not.
based solely on the presence of marijuana and/or
its metabolites in a drug test. Neither State Question The Future of Cannabis in the Workplace
788, nor the Oklahoma state legislature, have
Oklahoma’s legislators are currently not in session.
provided guidance for employers as to what can be

Are my obligations as an employer
different for recreational cannabis
use versus medical cannabis use?

As such, employers will have to wait until February
before any additional guidance is offered, if any
at all, because there is no promise legislators will
address cannabis in the workplace this session. An
abundance of lawsuits relating to medical cannabis
are now active against Oklahoma. These lawsuits
could slow legislative action even further. However,
Oklahoma’s legislators must provide additional
clarification and guidance for employers in the state
concerning medical marijuana in the workplace.
The beliefs and attitudes written herein are the author’s
and should not be deemed an endorsement by The Current
Buzz and/or our employees or agents of particular products,
practices, or beliefs. We are NOT attorneys. Seek legal
counsel should you have additional questions.

THE CURRENT BUZZ
OKLAHOMA’S ONLY NEWSPAPER
ABOUT MEDICAL MARIJUANA

THE BLUNT TRUTH

WWW.THECURRENTBUZZ.NET

918.553.6642 • 918.260.7195
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Johnny Mack Brown
May 28, 1953 ~ Nov 2, 2018
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February 15th thru the 17th the 55th Annual Darryl Starbird Rod & Custom Car
Show will be held at the Expo Square
Pavilion located at 4145 E 21st St, Tulsa (Fairgrounds). Showtimes this year
will be Friday: 12pm - 11pm, Saturday
10am – 11pm and Sunday 10am – 6pm.
With over a 1,000 automobiles and crazy creations on display makes the Darryl Starbird Rod & Custom Car Show
the largest car show in the Midwest!
On Saturday night, they’ll be doing the
blood pumping Demolition Derby! Come
watch as cars compete to be the last
man standing and claim the cash prize.
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There will also be minibike drags, and
my favorite the only live “Hooning” event
in the country where cars compete by
cackling, doing burn outs and flame
throwing.
The Rockin’ Billy Bash is a celebration of the spirit of the traditional Rod
and Kustom kulture, as well as the do
it yourself attitude that everyone can
relate with! There will be pinstripers,
tattoo artists, a fully functioning barber
shop, rock n’ roll and more throughout
the entire weekend.
Check out the website for more information: www.starbirdcarshows.com
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Kirkendall Dwyer LLP - Principal Office: Oklahoma City, OK
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Inside Sat - Sun 9am - 5pm
Outside Sat - Sun 6:30am - 5 pm

Sign Out
with
ure Bail!
at
gn
Si

apply@signaturebail.com

The Dam Bar
It’s all about the Ride

Hwy OK-80 @ Ft Gibson Dam
Coldest Beer in the County

705 W Main St • Collinsville
918.371.8755
Good Ol’ Fashioned Home Cooking
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TANK’S RANT
I hope everyone had a wonderful, safe
and merry Christmas and an even safer
New Years. Time to start the “new year,
new me” shit. I wish you the best of luck
in whatever you choose. As of January
1st, I haven’t had a smoke in 3 years
now, so anything is possible if you really
want it bad enough.
Along the line of doing something to
improve yourself, here’s a thought.
Maybe as a gift to you and your family,
you could buy some insurance! I see
a very, very scary trend going on, not
only with the “The world owes me
everything” crowd, but with a bunch
of people. Folks lose a loved one and
post up a “Go fund me” page to cover
“unexpected” costs. Really? I don’t think
many people really plan when they will
die. How about the fact that we live in
the Midwest and storms can be a bit
oklahoma biker the riders ragazine

rough at times? No problem, right? Go
Fund Me should cover that too because
you didn’t have insurance, or how about
when your crack head neighbor torches
the whole apartment complex? Go Fund
Me got you covered! Get some life
insurance, get some car insurance, get
some health insurance and Hey!; how
about some home owners insurance?
If you have these basic things, which
when bundled together are reasonable,
you don’t have to count on everyone
else paying for your final expenses and
misfortunes. Just a side note, funerals
can be pre-arranged and pre-paid these
days. As for renters insurance, You
can get coverage like I have for less
than a 12 pack of beer a month. There
isn’t a reason not to have it. Go Fund
me shouldn’t be your insurance game
plan, it’s not free (except to you) and
your shitty game plan shouldn’t land as
a burden to everyone else! I guess I’m
get tired of day after day, seeing the
go fund me pages to cover something
basic, that you as an adult should have
covered.
If you’re young and looking for a simple
fix, let me recommend the military!
Room, board, dental, medical and
college! Hello! What more could you
ask for! Oh wait…… and there’s more!
Travel (mic drop)! It took me to places
you can’t even pronounce.
Something else that caught my eye
back in December was an ad on TV for
Chevrolet. They were/are offering up
the “employee discount to all”. The kids
in the ad say “My mom/dad works for
Chevy” and they welcome everyone into
the Chevy family. Oh boy! Welcome to
getting fired right before the holidays!
I guess those few kids were some of
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the fortunate ones whose parents didn’t
lose their job when Chevy let 16,000
people go right before the holidays. But
hey, here’s a discount so you can buy
our crappy cars for cheap.
I don’t know if I just took the ad wrong,
but it sure seemed to rub me the wrong
way to fire that many people then run
the ad about how great the Chevy
family is and here’s your employee
discounts. Oh well, guess that’s what
you get when you bail big corporate
America out.
Hope you all got what you wanted or
needed for Christmas and have a great
and prosperous new year.

TANK

For all your cannabis needs.

Sweetleaf Health Clinic
3400 Tuxedo Blvd - Ste H
Bartlesville, OK 74006
918.876.4205

facebook.com/sweetleafhealthclinic

Sweetleaf Health Center
202 N Osage
Dewey, OK 74029
918.534.8722

facebook.com/sweetleafhealth

U.S. CONCEALED CARRY MAP

To Get Your Concealed Carry Permit for Oklahoma
Call Chuck Black @ Concealed Carry of Oklahoma
918.777.1257
oklahoma biker the riders ragazine
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Jan 12
Polar Express Poker Run
Rolling Thunder • Coweta
918.355.9096
Jlehm005@gmail.com
www.rollingthunderok.com

Feb 23
Frozen Knuckles Run
Fort Chaffee, AR
www.facebook.com/
events/129393061288586/

Jan 27
Polar Bear Motorcycle Run
Tulsa • www.facebook.com/
events/292297828052755/

March 14-16
Norman Swap Meet
Norman • 405.651.7927
normanswapmeet@aol.com
www.normanswapmeet.com

Feb 2 - 3
Colorado Motorcycle Expo
Denver, CO • 303.835.6967
coloradomotorcycleexpo.com/

Mar 14 – 17
St Patty’s Day Rally
Sparks America
Sparks • 918.866.2543
www.sparksamericacampgrounds.com

Feb 15 - 17
55th Darryl Starbird’s National
Rod & Custom Show • Tulsa
www.facebook.com/
events/283042075734246/
www.starbirdcarshows.com
Feb 23 & 24
Oklahoma Motorcycle Show
Oklahoma City
816.228.5811 / 816.456.4415
jwswap@yahoo.com
jwswapmeet.com
Feb 23
Thaw Out Party
13 Rebels MC • Claremore
918.770.5748
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March 14 – 17
Route 66 Spring Fling Rally
Depew • 918.645.9029
route66bikerrally@yahoo.com
www.route66bikerrally.com
Mar 20
Motorcyclists’ Legislative Day
ABATE of Oklahoma
State Capitol Bldg
Oklahoma City
Mar 23 – 24
Opening Season Fest
Big Cedar
www.facebook.com/
events/1116137688540778/
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May 24 - 26
Rocklahoma • Pryor
info@rocklahoma.com
www.rocklahoma.com
Apr 13
Mountain Gate Poker Run
Talihina • 918.567.3434
www.talihinacc.com
Apr 13
Spring Fest • Big Cedar
www.facebook.com/
events/261182941224797/
Apr 20
Kids Easter Party
Sparks America
Sparks • 918.866.2543
www.sparksamericacampgrounds.com
Apr 20
Ride to Remember
Oklahoma’s First Responders
OKC • www.facebook.com/
events/1601253923464252/
Apr 20
Cruisin’ the Chisholm Trail
Motorcycle Show
Duncan • 580.252.8696
www. mainstreetduncan.net
Apr 24
Spring Fling Bike Rally
Eureka Springs, AR
facebook.com/
events/510925896092682/
Apr 26
Wilson Spring Event
Big Cedar
www.facebook.com/
events/363916120842184/
Apr 26
Twister Days BBQ and Music Festival
oklahoma biker the riders ragazine

Morris • www.twisterdays.com
Apr 26 - 28
Oklahoma State Rally
Vietnam Vets MC / Legacy Vets MC
Sparks America
Sparks • 918.866.2543
www.sparksamericacampgrounds.com
Apr 27
11th Annual Tornado Run
Enid • 580.541.9-3149
Mcmullen2@yahoo.com
May 2 – 5
BikeStock Oklahoma
Depew • 918.645-9029
route66bikerrally@yahoo.com
www.route66bikerrally.com
May 3
Stray Kat 500
Dewey • Straykatkustoms.com
May 3 – 4
Steel Horse Rally
Fort Smith, AR
www.thesteelhorserally.com
May 5
Jeff Williams Swap Meet
816.228.5811 / 816.456.4415
jwswap@yahoo.com
www.jwswapmeet.com
May 10 – 11
5 State Run
Guymon • 580.338.7788
www. fivestaterun.com
May 11
16th Handlebars and Hot Rods
Jenks • www.cancersucks.com
May 13 – 23
Oklahoma Bike Week
Route 66 Rally for the Veterans
25

Depew • 918.645.9029
route66bikerrally@yahoo.com
www.route66bikerrally.com
May 19
7th Annual Ride for the Kids
Thunder Roadhouse • OKC
www.facebook.com/
events/187337975426067

Jul 6
4th of July Fest
Big Cedar
www.facebook.com/
events/1173216316136186/
Jul 12 – 14
Illinois River Run
Camp/Float Trip
Tahlequah • 580.541.3149
Mcmullen2@yahoo.com

May 23 - 26
Heart of the Ozarks Rally
Eureka Springs, AR
www.facebook.com/
events/2154648637938887/

Jun 13 – 16
ROT Rally
Austin, TX • www.rotrally.com/

May 23 – 27
Red River Memorial Day Rally
Red River, NM • 575.754.3030
www.redriver.org/events/annual-events/
memorial-day-motorcycle-rally

Jun 14 – 23
Bike Week Oklahoma
Sparks America
Sparks • 918.866.2543
www.sparksamericacampgrounds.com

May 24 - 27
Mississippi Gulf Coast
Memorial Day Blowout
Gulfport, MS
www.gulfportdragway.com/blowout/

Jun 17
Ride Your Motorcycle to Work Day
Worldwide
www.ridetowork.org

May 27
Memorial Day in Hulbert
Vietnam Vets MC / Legacy Vets MC
Hulbert • A-One 918.954.2408
May 30 - Jun 2
Copperhead Run Rally
Spavinaw • 918.589.2990
www.copperheadrunrally.com
Jun 1
Shrine Poker
Enid
580.548.6674
580.478.3215
Jun 1
Historic Route 66 Car & Bike Show
Stroud • 918.968.3321
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Jul 4 – 7
Family Freedom Motorcycle Rally
Depew • (918) 645-9029
route66bikerrally@yahoo.com
www.route66bikerrally.com

For more information about
these events be sure to go to
our website at:
www.oklahomabiker.net
events@oklahomabiker.net
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Bikers Against Child Abuse
State Hotline
1.877.422.2286

No Child Deserves to Live in Fear
oklahoma biker the riders ragazine
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Forgiveness; The act of pardoning an
offense or a offender.
Forgiveness is something we all need;
it’s not something any of us deserve!
A blessed man is the one who has
received the forgiveness of Christ our
Lord, knowing good and well he didn’t
deserve it.
I had a brother of mine who bought me
a “like new “ motorcycle one time.
I was floored to say the least! He paid
the difference between my trade in and
the bike I picked out, plus a little more
so I could extras on the bike.
I stood astonished that he would do this
for me , to say the least - I found out it
had been on his mind for a year. I didn’t
deserve it, I’m just a old motorcycle guy
like you, but I sure did need it!
My old bike was just flat worn out and I
didn’t have the means to obtain another
one. It was hard to receive his gift, my
pride said “ No - you don’t need that.”
But I had to be willing to receive this
huge blessing from my brother and the
Lord!
Now I don’t mean to compare motorcycles to salvation in any way- but I want
you to know..... Jesus already paid the
price for your salvation on a old rugged
cross by the the shedding of His own
oklahoma biker the riders ragazine

blood and He has chosen to forgive
you. “When He was on the cross my
brother you were on His mind. “
It’s always been on His mind to forgive
you He knows everything about you
yet He still chose to forgive you. So u
better take Him up on it. “He truly does
Love You. “ It’s the best deal you’re
ever going to find.All you have to do is
receive Jesus as your Lord & Savior.
Go to Christ today and repent, ask Him
to forgive you and accept His free gift
of Salvation. Start your life with a clean
slate and begin again as a brand new
man.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
to the Motorcycle Crew.
Ride Safe Bro !
CMA Preacher Dennis

Today
I Give Thanks
To Everyone
Who Has Been
Part Of
My Life’s Journey
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10% Discount with
Military ID
10% Biker Discount
(Just Ask)

www.patriciasstores.com

5634 W. Skelly Dr.
918-446-6336
7925 E. 41st St.
918-627-4884
2333 E. 71st St.
918-499-1661
11344 E. 11th St.
918-438-4224
Sexual Health and Wellness Are Essential To Happiness!

Gateway to Ride Muskogee County

Hwy 72 &
Taft Road

Haskell OK
918-557-5391

Biker Owned • Open 7 Days a Week @ 2pm
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Have You Been Injured?

LET US HELP YOU!

• Auto Collisions
• Trucking Collisions
• Motorcycle Crashes
• Social Security
Benefits
• Work Related Injuries
• Injuries From
Improperly Loaded
Trucks
NO FEE
IF NO RECOVERY!

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS!
Sanders &
Associates
Call Today For Your
FREE CONSULTATION

1-800-745-2006

Esther M. Sanders
Timothy E. Tipton

FREE Front Door Parking • 1015 S. Detroit Ave., Tulsa

(918)

745-2000

www.SandersLawOffice.com

